CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

OLD TESTAMENT & AFRICAN TRADITIONAL

1. a) Outline the teachings of the Genesis stories of creation. (10mks) *TRZ*
b) Explain the traditional African understanding about sin / evil. (5mks) *TRZ*
c) What are the great evils that face mankind today? (5mks) *TRZ*

2. a) Outline the injustices that prophet Amos condemned. (7mks) *TRZ*
b) Explain the similarities in the prophetic vocations of Amos and Jeremiah. (8mks) *TRZ*
c) Are the evils Amos condemned still there? (5mks) *TRZ*

3. a) Outline ways in which the Jeremiah Covenant and the Israelite covenant differ. (6mks) *TRZ*
b) How were Jeremiah’s prophecies of the New covenant fulfilled in the New Testament? (9mks) *TRZ*
c) In five ways show how modern Christian’s fulfil the New Covenant that was foreseen by prophet Jeremiah. (5mks) *TRZ*

4. a) Discuss the significance of traditional African wedding ceremonies. (10mks) *TRZ*
b) Describe the evidences to show that a woman is married to the whole clan in the traditional African communities. (5mks) *TRZ*
c) Bride wealth is an important aspect of traditional African marriage. Discuss it’s importance. (5mks) *TRZ*

5. a) Show the roles played by the living dead in traditional African communities. (7mks) *TRZ*
b) What factors have affected the traditional African responsibilities towards God, spirits and Ancestors? (7mks) *TRZ*
c) Explain different occasions when songs were used in the traditional African communities. (6mks) *TRZ*

6. a) Describe the roles of elders in the traditional African society? (8mks) *TRZ*
b) In what ways do old people prepare for death in the Traditional African society? (6mks) *TRZ*
c) Explain the role of the government in promotion of African culture. (6mks) *TRZ*